Distribution of PGM1 and GC subtypes in the four Sardinian provinces.
Genetic polymorphism subtypes of PGM1 and GC were studied in four samples of the Sardinian population from the four Provinces of the island. The results show heterogeneity within the Sardinian population. The PGM1 alleles exhibiting the greatest variability were: PGM1*1S and PGM1*1F, with a range of .675-.724 (Nuoro - Sassari) and .072-.107 (Sassari - Nuoro) respectively. The observed GC allele frequency range were: GC*1F = .029-.168 (Cagliari - Sassari); GC*1S = .565-.752 (Sassari - Oristano); GC*2 = .194-.267 (Cagliari - Sassari). Sardinians showed a marked differentiation with respect to other Italian and European populations thus confirming their genetic peculiarity.